ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
When managers deploy information technology (IT) they frequently are forced to make decisions about two different, yet related sets of issues simultaneously.
First, they identify the characteristics of the competitive or business environments in which the IT will be deployed. This enablesthem to select the most beneficial deployment environments, to maximize the potential that the IT contributes business value to the firm.
Second, recognizing that all deployment environments are not created equal, they also find it may be worthwhile to adjust the characteristics or features of the IT to take into account those differences.
Often it is difficult to separate the influences of the deployment environment (which may be beyond the control of management) and the features of the IT (which management can quite readily select). Still, in order to successfully deploy IT to create competitive advantage or sustain competitive parity at an acceptable cost, managers need to be good at choosing deployment locations and the features of the ITS they invest in.
In this paper, we propose and illustrate a new class of IT performance evaluation method metrics that gauges "competitive efficiency. *' Competitive efficiency metrics involving IT are measures for the efficiency of the transformation between the characteristics of the deployment environment of the IT and business outputs that are related to the IT. This transformation can be thought of as an input-output process with one important aspect to distinguish it from the standard production processes the of microeconomics.
The inputs here --descriptors of the deployment environment --are not physical inputs, per se, since they are not consumed in the transformation; instead, they act as relatively fixed "inputs" that management must take into account in its deployment decisions. The shape of the competition, customer demand for services, population, and numerous other descriptors that we will discuss in more detail below may all play a role. Thus, the reader should think of competitive efficiency not only in terms of how well a firm does in relation to its competitors, but also in terms of how well its IT deployment decisions take advantage of the competitive environment.
When we measure the performance of an IT deployment in this way it is apparent that varied environments may constrain or enhance IT'S ability t o produce the desired business outputs. In order to develop a clearer understanding of the potential of the IT, it is beneficial for management to think about this problem as a management scientist might view it --see what happens to the level of a business output when:
(1) the environment is allowed to vary while holding the features of the IT fixed; or, (2) the environment is held fixed while allowing
Measures for competitive efficiency, combined with additional follow-up analysis, enable this approach to be undertaken directly. The features of the IT being deployed are directly controllable by managers and involve alternative designs carrying different costs.
Thus, to promote competitive efficiency related to the deployment of IT, managers only should invest in those IT features which the features of the IT to vary.
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They also provide a starting point to help management identify the extent to which IT design features leverage business outputs. 
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Measurinb competitive erriciency for fast food restaurants would involve quantifying descriptors for the environments the restaurants compete in (e.g., population, location quality and competitors as inputs) and the business outputs of interest to management (e.g., sales revenue or market share) via a productivity ratio.
Competitively efficient restaurants would be those that make the best of their relatively fixed environments, in view of management's choices about menu, new products, pricing and IT deployment.
* A large oil company that owns and operates retail gasoline service stations across the U.S., recently conducted a pilot program in California to investigate how offering customers a debit card program as an alternative way to pay for gasoline affected sales revenue. In this business, the quality of the service station's location and its competitors' pricing decisions are the primary determinants of its success in producing revenues.
However, even given these environmental constraints on its business, secondary decisions such as increasing the number of ways to pay can leverage sales. The study suggested that offering a debit card payment alternative may lead to more "fill-ups" on average, and hence higher sales revenues per customer serviced (KAUF88).
Competitive efficiencymetrics would serve well in this context, permitting management to compare the relative performance of service stations in more or less constraining environments in terms of their ability to produce "fill-up" servicing. Taking the analysis a step further, management could also control for environmental influences on demand to gauge the leverage on "fill-up" servicing created by the debit card alternative.
Thus, competitive efficiency metrics enable managers to make "fair" performance comparisons for ITS deployed in different competitive environments.
In the following section, we present a conceptual model for gauging the quality of managerial decisions regarding IT deployment, from which measures for competitive efficiency are readily developed.
Section 3 provides background and motivation for the illustration of our approach to gauging competitive efficiency in electronic banking operations. We discuss the relevance and application of competitive efficiency measures to a variety of decisions faced by banks operating ATMs in areas with competing electronic banking networks.
Section 4 presents the details of the empirical work we carried out to illustrate how to measure competitive efficiency in electronic banking and the extent to which managerial decisions about ATM placements explain the results. It also discusses the implications of these findings for the bank's management. The paper concludes by summarizing the contributions of our research, its limitations, and how we plan to extend it in the future.
COMPETITIVE EFFICIENCY: CONCEPTUAL MODEL
AND ANALYTIC PROCESS
Conceptual Model for IT Deployment
To begin a more detailed discussion of the competitive efficiency dimension of IT performance discussed in Section 1, we next present a conceptual model for IT deployment evaluation. Our conceptual model is characterized by the following: Return on assets and return on equity are also possible output measures for business value, provided the analyst is able to develop a convincing argument that there is some linkage between these Outputs and the IT deployed (BANK89).) While this list may not be exhaustive and competing typologies of IT-related output exist in the literature (See, for example, WEIL89 and ICIT88.), the output measurement dimensions we suggest provide a useful basis for the analyst who wishes to develop an "environmental" production process to support the measurement of competitive efficiency.
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Competitive Efficiency Analysis Process
Once managers have created the environmental production process, the next step is to measure competitive efficiency. * Electronic banking machines that offer cash withdrawals only (no inquiries, deposits or funds movement) deliver no less fee income from use by other banks' customers (business value) than fullservice machines, given equally constraining competitive environments.
This can be readily accomplished using a variety of techniques, including c a l c u l a t i n g p r o d u c t i v i t y i n d i c e s (EIL085)
,
C W E T I T I V E EFFICIENCY AND ELECTRONIC BANKING DEPMYNENT AT NERIDIAN BANCORF'
We next consider a specific IT deployment environment --electronic banking --for more careful analysis using the approach we have outlined above. The purpose of the illustration is to demonstrate the approach, the metrics utilized to implement it, and the relevance of the results and the insights they provide for managerial decision making.
Competitive Efficiency Issues in Electronic Banking Xanagement
In the past decade, automatic teller machines (ATMs) have become pervasive in the retail banking industry.
However, rather than providing an edge over competitors, ATM services are viewed virtually as a commodity that banks must provide to their customers or risk losing market share (STEI89). In this "hook-up-or-lose-out" world, banks which fail to recognize the strategic necessity of making an appropriate investment in electronic banking technologies are often forced to exit the business or catch up at greater cost later (CLEM86, CLEM90). But, with an estimated $3 billion spent on ATMs to date in the U.S.
(CHIP89), electronic banking managers and senior executives at large retail and commercial banking firms increasingly recognize the need to control the costs of providing ATM services, despite their strategic necessity. Should the bank be a network owner/operator, creating the strategic profile for electronic banking services in a region? Or, might it be unwise to get involved in a market where overcapacity is the norm, and pay competitors to provide the requisite services? The link-ups of proprietary ATM networks into the shared regional and national networks and the trend toward the consolidation of the ownership of these networks and U.S. banking in general further intensifies the pressures on management to obtain answers to these questions.
Many of these questions can be understood in competitive efficiency terms.
For example, the deployment environment in electronic banking can be characterized by a set of regulatory, competitive, demographic and technological descriptors at several levels of analysis: at the level of the bank as a whole; or regionally or locally, related to the management structure of branch banking; or right in the immediate neighborhood of an ATM. Business outputs of ATMs can also be classified as local operational outputs (inquiry or money transfer transactions), intermediate production process outputs (teller labor substitution, new account volume or deposit market share), or business value outputs (revenues from "interchange" transactions, when other banks pay fees for their customers use of a "foreign" ATM).
Most important, however, is how competitive efficiency measures can be used to provide insights for managerial decisions about the shape of a bank's involvement in electronic banking. At the level of the firm, decisions about the ownership of a network versus membership in a successful network should only be undertaken with an understanding of how the deployment environment is likely to reward differential investments.
At the level of the branch, competitive efficiency is relevant to the extent that sufficient electronic banking capacity exists in the locale to support the bank's clientele and provide revenues consistent with the qualities of the competitive environment.
At the level of the individual ATM, the production of transactions for the bank's customers and interchange transactions for other banks' customers should also reflect the qualities of the deployment environment.
In each case, electronic banking design decisions can be recast as hypotheses for subsequent testing with real data. OTHERS-ON-US transactions can also be counted at an ATM. Each carries a fee payable to the bank by the competitor whose customer used an ATM. Thus, they represent an output which occurs at the operational level that has immediate business value that will show up in the bank's income statement.
Competitive Efficiency Models for US-ON-US and OTHERS-ON-US Transactions
To service its own customers, the bank places These locations to exhibit a larger proportion of US-ON-US primarily in its own branches.
~~
transactions. The bank also deploys ATMs at shopping malls, supermarkets and other places where commercial activity is likely to draw customers who require cash. As a result, these non-branch locations also considerable potential for generating interchange revenues via OTHERS-ON-US transactions.
Utilizing US-ON-US transactions to gauge the competitive efficiency of branch ATMs on Meridian's customer service criterion follows from prior research and standard industry practice. For example, Libbey (LIBB86A) reports that a period usage or transaction count criterion is often used to distinguish between acceptable and unacceptable performance.
We developed the input side of the environmental production process based on interviews with managers and prior research.
The managers suggested that the greater the population of a territory, the greater the potential for generating ATM transactions, confirming prior research results about the influence of the demographic environment (MEAR78, MURP83, KOUZ87). The total number of branch transactions by Meridian's customers in the local banking territory also was believed by management to characterize the user population and its potential to use the bank's ATMs. Finally, the smaller the number of MAC ATMs deployed in a competitive environment, the more likely was a given MAC ATM to capture local transaction demand.
Thus, we characterized the deployment environment related to these observations in terms of three
variables (POPULATION, TERR-BRANCH-TRANS and MAC-SCARCITY).
The IT design decisions under management control were modeled using three indicators of the immediate site that management could select and configure within the larger deployment environment. These are the aut0 (AUTO) and foot (FOOT) traffic around an ATM, and its visibility (VISIB) to passersby. Other aspects under management's control were the scheduled number of hours of availability (AVAIL-HRS), and whether the ATM was located at a branch or elsewhere (BRANCH-LOC).
Figure 2 below summarizes the US-ON-US production process.
TAgure 2. US-ON-US Transaction Production Process
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Most analysts recognize OTHERS-ON-US interchange as the most tangible and direct payoff from ATM location. And, banks that are serious about generating this business output must engage in a game of "out-locating" their competitors to turn net transaction demand by competitors' customers in their favor (LIBB86B, MESH86). Although this can readily end up as a tit-for-tat location game, shrewd electronic banking managers are able to show consistently favorable interchange ratios over time through effective placement and service feature choices.
(In New York City, for example, Citibank remains unwilling to allow competitors' customers to use its ATMs, fearing (in part) that its high quality touch-screen ATMs would generate excess demand, degrading the service its own customers might experience.)
Our interviews with bank managers suggested that the features of the deployment environment affecting interchange levels would be roughly similar, with one exception. The user population was now other banks' customers, not Meridian's. Since the number of transactions they performed at their own banks was proprietary information not available to Meridian, we used the total amount of customer deposits with other banks competing locally as a surrogate (OTHER-BK-DEP). 
COUPETITIVE EFFICIENCY AND IT DEPLOYMENT DECISION EVALUATION
Description of Data Employed
To evaluate our two models, we obtained data on 7 0 ATMs included in the study) and nearby branches covering a three month period prior to the CashStream/MAC merger. (These were broken into two overlapping sets of 64 ATMs. ) The months chosen were identified by management to represent a period least influenced by seasonal activity and with average levels of transaction volumes. We later confirmed this by examining monthly samples of branch and ATM transaction levels. The bank continues to capture nearly all of the traneaction data we obtained on a routine basis from its ATM and branch systems. What was not available in computerized reports was built up from other records kept by a unit of the bank's operations charged with supporting ATM operations. This included technical facts about each ATM, such as its scheduled hours of availability. This factual background helped us to appreciate the scope of the bank's electronic banking business, and capture the values of the transaction outputs included in our competitive efficiency models.
We also gained access to a data base of factual demographic information based on the U.S. Census. These data described census tracts in terms of characteristics of the population. To use this data we aggregated census tracts to represent managerially defined branch operating territories.
Matching census tracts to these territories required us to identify those census tracts most representative of a branch's account holders' addresses. This resulted in the construction of unique and disjoint sets of demographic data.
Finally, two senior electronic banking managers rated each ATM in the study group in terms of why it had been deployed.
(Recall that the head of Meridian's electronic banking operation suggested that the bank's ATM are placed with four strategies in mind: customer service, cost reduction through teller labor substitution, interchange fee generation and corporate relationship support.) Their scaled responses (0 to 5) were captured in a larger questionnaire that provided a rich description of each ATM.
We later identified several major discrepancies in a preliminary analysis of the two managers' responses, and conducted a follow-up meeting to investigate if these were mistakes, differences of opinion or otherwise.
A number of errors were corrected in this way, and then we averaged the two sets of ratings.
Competitive Efficiency Analysis Results
We used a frontier efficiency evaluation technique cailed data envelopment analysis (DEA) to evaluate competitive efficiency (CHAR81, BANK84, BANK85).
DEA generates a frontier of the most efficient units, which are assigned a score of 1.00. Less efficient units are assigned scores between 0.00 and 1.00, based upon their distance from the efficient frontier. The lower the score, the less efficient is the performance of the deployment site. DEA was chosen because it provides a robust mechanism for comparing productivity. It also delivers readily understood metrics even when multiple inputs and/or outputs are involved. DEA requires that the outputs be a monotonic, increasing function of the inputs.
However, it does not require the restrictive assumptions associatedwith econometric estimation of parameters in production functions.
Nor does it measure performance relative to the mean as fitting production functions to empirical data does; instead it focuses managerial interest on comparisons to realistically obtainable levels of production. (For additional background on DEA applied to IT investment evaluation, see (CHIS85), (BANK87) and (BANKSO).)
The competitive efficiency scores obtained from an appropriate DEA model are summarized in Table 1 below. Table 1 Further examination of the competitive efficiency scores revealed sites which should be targeted for a more thorough managerial review. For example, one ATM was more than twice as efficient as another in producing US-ON-US transactions, though both were located in the same territory. Other pairs of ATMs in the same competitive territories also varied significantly in their ability to produce interchange transactions.
In fact, one pair's efficiency ratings differed by a factor of times. This result no doubt indicates the great sensitivity of an ATM to the qualities of its immediate location. These results may indicate that initial estimates about the goodness of the locations may have been wrong, or that environmental conditions around the ATMs have changed since their installation. However, in isolation these scores do not tell the whole story.
To expand on the picture provided by the competitive efficiency scores in advance of running explanatory regression analyses for the managerial choice variables, we examined just those ATMs in the lowest quartiles. Of the sixteen ATMs scoring low in terms of US-ON-US competitive efficiency, four had been deployed primarily to capture interchange fees, one had been deployed to support a special corporate relationship, while the remainder were meant to deliver customer service.
(In some cases, these purposes were relatively balanced.) Thus, eleven of these ATMs did not appear to be meeting at least one Of Meridian's intended objectives.
For ATMs scoring low in terms of OTHERS-ON-US competitive efficiency, two had been deployed primarilyto serve Meridian's customers, one had been deployed to support a special corporate relationship and four had been deployed to reduce teller labor costs.
Thus, their low interchange efficiency scores, even in the absence of information about the other dimensions of performance, were not unexpected. The remaining nine, however, had been deployed with interchange revenue or a balance of the four objectives in mind. Clearly, these were not meeting one of the intended objectives, and were targeted for closer scrutiny.
Our Comparisons made for the first three ATMs (lowest quartile performers in both US-ON-US and OTHERS-ON-US) suggest that they may be potential targets for removal, if efforts to improve their performance are unsuccessful (e.g., improving signage and up-time performance, if they had been substandard, or more closely monitoring cash stockouts and routine machine maintenance). Since management indicated that these ATMs met a balance of the strategic objectives, the labor cost reduction effects of the ATMs should also be studied more carefully.
The middle two ATMs shown on 21 and .21) . The analysis suggests that the ATMs are probably not targets for removal, but the locations may need to be "fine-tuned" to make the ATMs more attractive to other banks' customers.
The final three ATMs shown in Table 2 uo to u5 = regression parameters to be estimated.
A regression model with the DEA scores as an exponential function of the managerial decision variables indicates that our expectation for the value of the sum of the exponent as a whole will be negative. This matches the intuition that after a point, positive increases in the values of the managerial decision dimensions will yield marginally less impact on the efficiency score. This is also true because the values of the efficiency scores vary between 0 and 1. This regression analysis enables us to attempt to explain the competitive efficiency scores in terms of the IT-related factors under management's control. The results analyses are presented in Table 3 below. This result may provide the impetus for the bank to consider implementing promotional campaigns within branches to convince these non-Meridian account holders to switch their accounts to Meridian. (At least one other bank that competes with Meridian in the region is considering deploying a new generation of ATMs that will help to make the sales pitch.
They provide value-added information including interchange transaction analyses for noncustomers, and suggest how they can best make use of the bank's services.)
The coefficient of scheduled hours of ATM availability, AVAIL-HRS, was not significantly different from zero in both estimations. ATM hours of operation appear to be closely matched to their deployment environments. For example, most through-the-wall branch ATMs are available 24 hours each day, and the majority of transactions cluster during "prime time" hours (mostly during the day and in the early evening). Off-premise ATMs, however, are often located where they require protection, for example, as stand-alone machines or inside supermarkets and shopping malls.
But, these locations may also concentrate transactions during certain portions of the scheduled hours of an ATM's availability.
. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
The primary contribution of this research is the "competitive efficiency" modeling and analysis approach we suggest for gauging the quality of managerial choices in deploying IT. For the manager considering the deployment of ITS other than electronic banking technologies, our study has shown the wide range of competitive efficiency results likely to be observed in different deployment environments.
Obtaining a reading on competitive efficiency related to specific aspects of a firm's technology strategy offers insights into the tactical actions that can be taken t o increase the business value of existing deployment sites.
Utilizing regression to explain competitive efficiency scores for IT deployments provides a readily implemented approach for gauging the quality of managerial decision sthat influence the success of an IT investment.
Using the general strategy of testing IT impact hypotheses provides considerable power to gain new insights into IT performance, in terms of the non-controllable environmental factors and the managerial choices about IT deployment that may result in differential returns.
The limitations of our approach center around the requirements for its appropriate use, many of which may not be met in other IT deployment scenarios.
Our approach requires multiple IT deployment sites and emphasizes their relative, rather than absolute effectiveness.
It can only be used when objectives are quantifiable. Many of the difficulties in measuring the value contributed by IT arises from the intangible nature of its outputs (KAUF89). The quantification of outputs such as improved decision quality or customer satisfaction may require additional research before these constructs can be incorporated into our models.
In this research, we recommended that the analyst make a conscious decision about the kind of business output to be included in the analysis.
The strength of our recommendation to create models for competitive efficiency rests upon management's ability to identify appropriate environmental i n n n t a . business outputs and IT desion features.
In almost any study evaluating IT Performance, data collection seems to be problematic.
The requirements of the research approach discussed in this Paper are bound to hinder evaluation in Some deployment settings because it is hard to obtain relevant data.
To follow up on this exploratory work, we plan to carry out the hypothesis testing portion of the competitive efficiency analysis approach discussed, but not demonstrated, in this paper. To make this work of maximal value to the bank and to the IS research community, we believe that stronger, more managerially informative empirical results will emerge by expanding our analysis using time-series data on ATM performance. This will enable us to perform pre-implementation and post-implementation competitive efficiency evaluations for electronic banking locations that are added or eliminated.
Electronic banking offers a ready test-bed to examine how IT performance is affected by a changing deployment environment. In retail banking, changes such as a major competitor's deployment of new generation ATMs, a large bank's decision to move from one network to another, or the elimination of a competing network's franchise and identity change the conditions for all competitors. Times-series data would enable hypotheses about the efficacy of a bank's electronic banking strategies and design choices to be developed and tested in view of these changes.
In the case of Meridian Bancorp, time series data would give us an opportunity to assess how the bank's backfilling strategy panned out. Overall, it will contribute to the growing base of IT value research that enables researchers and practitioners to tackle increasingly hard IT assessment problems with stronger methods to yield more refined and informative results for management (ALPA90, CROW87, HARR88, KAUF89).
